Proc. roy. Soc. Med. Volume 68 June 1975 demonstrating the need for cooperation between specialists in the treatment of individual patients. As such it can be recommended to all concerned with the treatment of dentofacial abnormalities. ROBIN BRET DAY Tenements of Claymedical biographies of famous people edited by Arnold Sorsby pp 258 illustrated £3.50 London: Julien Friedman 1974 Arnold Sorsby has collected an anthology of studies of the illnesses of the famous. The book is extremely enjoyable and only the professional student of the pathology of eminence will not find something new to interest him.
So much remains obscure despite the careful studies anthologized that one cannot doubt the wisdom of those who, having attended the eminent, set down their medical knowledge of them, ethics notwithstanding, if indeed an ethical problem exists at all.
One interesting fact that emerges from the studies collected is the extreme frequency with which the eminent are thought to have suffered from syphilis. It is as though lesser mortals, seeking some equality with the great, wish upon them the most levelling of diseases. It is clear from the studies here that for the majority of those so diagnosed little evidence exists to support the diagnosis. Even Henry VIII according to a study by Ove Brinch, although he may have had a gummatous ulcer of his leg, owed his maniacal disposition as much to the excesses common in and expected of a prince of his time as to the ravages of disease.
Such an enjoyable book is marred, although only to a minor degree, by some irritating infelicities of editing and presentation. G E PAGET Biological Effects ofAsbestos edited by P Bogovski, J C Gilson, V Timbrell and J C Wagner pp xxi +346 Sw fr 80 Lyon: International Agencyfor Research on Cancer 1974
This beautifully produced and illustrated book presents the investigations on which the report of the Advisory Committee on Asbestos Cancers (Annals of Occupational Hygiene, April 1973) was based. It consists of 54 contributions to a conference in Lyon in October 1972, together with a summary of the discussions which followed. Three introductory chapters draw attention to specific areas of progress (in epidemiology, pathology and physicochemical investigations) which are elaborated in succeeding papers. These range from an evaluation of the clinical signs of asbestosis to identification of a single asbestos fibre in tissue, and from growth of mesothelioma cells in tissue culture to economic appraisal of the Asbestos Regulations. The scope is therefore enormously wide and this book is obligatory reading for anyone actively engaged in, or proposing to start, research into almost any aspect of the biological effects of asbestos. Its appeal to the general reader is less, but pathologists may be interested in an attempt to standardize both the post-mortem assessment of pulmonary fibrosis and the diagnosis of mesothelioma, and might consider extending this technique to other aspects of pathology.
Whoever opens this book will be delighted to find that it is not the turgid and indigestible tome which usually results from an international conference. The editors must be congratulated for laying before us an attractive smorgasbord of light snacks which can be eaten at any time and in any order without destroying the appetite. There are numerous articles in the literature on the subject of drug interaction but although these more than adequately cover the mechanisms of interactions, they do not provide a useful reference to the subject. The prescriber, who should be familiar with the mechanisms, and the details of the important and dangerous interactions, requires a manual to trace the obscure, or to ascertain whether a suspected reaction in a patient is in fact due to an interaction that has gone unrecognized.
In publishing this very comprehensive manual, Dr Garb has achieved a considerable feat, providing the doctor with not only a very reasonably priced reference manual, but one that also includes a most comprehensive list of references. He has wisely chosen to allow the reader to decide for himself whether or not a reported interaction is in fact important or significant. Another sensible inclusion is an index of the trade name as well as the nonproprietary name. The book is written by an American, but both English and American names of the drugs have been included.
The only thing spoiling this excellent manual is the rather superficial introduction on the mechanisms 'underlying drug interactions. This is followed by an excellent reference code indicating the type of interaction being considered. This book is an important work and can be thoroughly recommended. In my opinion it should be on the shelves of all pharmacies and departments of clinical pharmacology. J R TROUNCE
